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ON SOME 0F OUR COMMON INSECTS.

ij.-'HE COCCI2VELLID.

BY R. V. ROGERS, KCINGSTON.

"0f all the painted populace that "live in fields and live ambrosial
lives," there is scarcely a family better known than those whicli compose
the last of ail the tribes of Hard-shells, the Coccinellidoe. To the young
and to the old, to the illiterate and to the scientist, they are equally
farnitiar and equally iriteresting. Popular sympathy is extcrnded to'wards,
themn by the eiders because they do niuch gcood in preventirigÏ the excessive
multiplication of Aphides; by the juveniles because they are very pretty
littie things and taniely pitter-patter to and fro, and their stupposcd mis-
fortunes affect deeply sensitive littie hearts, while infalntile accents lisp
4-Lady-bird, lady-bird, fly away home ; your bouse is on fire, your children
are burned.» They are distinguishable chiefly by the colors of and the
spots upon their iving covers ; the different species are son'xetimes dificuit
to discriminate ; they nuraber up-t'ards of one thousand, and more than
thirty species are knoivn to inhabit Canada.

The general colos of the Coccinellicke are yellowv, red or orange, with
black spots, and black wvithi red, white or yellow spots, the spots being
either lunate or round. Their shape is hemispherical, and although of
variable size, an average specimen " bears a considerable resemblance
in size and figure to an ordinary split pea ; they have but very short legs
and therefore creep but slowIy; their powers of fliglit, however, are
considerable." When alarmed or laid hold of, they fold up their tiny
Iimbs and eject from the joints a yellow, mucilaginous fiuid, which has a
soinewhat strong and disagreeable odor. This fluid entities the pretty
Lady-birds to be ranked among the materia -nedica, and to, be assigned a
place in the Phamacopceia, for it is a superior, cheap and never-failing
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remedy of that niost harrowing of pains, the tooth-ache. The learned
President of the Entomological Society of Ontario says that hie lias neyer.
possessed sufficient courage to test its qualities hixnself, but a well-known
American brother of the net and bottie tells us that hie tried this applica-
tion in two instances, and the tooth-ache wvas immediately relieved ; but
hie confesses that hie wvas uncertain whether the remnedy or the faith of the
patient acted therapeutically, or the tooth ceased troubling of itself. Let
us be charitable and give the benefit of the doubt to the pretty littie
beetle.

The Gerinans cali these insects Varieiz-leaefer, Lady beetles
of the Virgin Mary; wvhile in France they have the equally fine names of
Vaches de Deice, or Betes de la Vierge, Cows of the Lord or animais of the

Virgin. And they have good dlaimis to be held in such esteem, for they
are most beneficial to man in destroying the plant-lice, which, if allowed
to go on propagating and increasing unchecked, would soon *reduce the
most fertile country into a barren and a howling wilderness. Lady-birds
bath in the,-ir p2rfect and in their larval state, feed on these lice, and, pro-
videntially, few trees, plants or shrubs infested by these disgusting and
,destructive creatures are to be found wvhereon is not also this antidote for
them. The grubs, which are of a fiattened shape and darkish color,
spotted usually wvith red or yellowv, and furnished with six short legs near
the fore part of the body, are far more voracious than the mature insect ;
they creep along on the leaves of plants until they find the helpless
Aphides, among which they ravage and riot like wolves in a sheep-cet,and
then, doubtless, niany a heart-broken Aphis parent, pointing to the
aldermanic proportions of the lady, exclaim "Foui murder bath been
done ; Io! here's the proof ! "

Occasionally Lady-birds, occur in immense swarms. Kirby and Spence
-relate that on one occasion the banks of the Humber were so0 thickly
strevn with the common species, that it was difficuit to walk without
trecding upon them; at another timne they covered in great numbers the
-sand-hills of Norfolk, and again, the cliffs of Kent and Sussex,' "lto the
n0 sinali alarm of thetsuperstitious, who thought themn the forerunners of
ýsme direful evii.'»

The egos of these little creatures are long and oval,of a yellowish color
and de.positêd in patches, oftimes among a colony of plant-lice, so that,
thanks to the 'vondrous instinct of the inother, the larvae have not far to
crawl to get their first hearty meal.
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The larvae consume immense quantities of Aphides, and may be seen
*chasing, or rather, stalking the plant-lice, and eating them one after the
other, taking the whole set on a leaf or stem in regular order. "lThelarvoe
(see fig. 9) are rather long, oval, soft-bodied and pointed behind, with the

F.o. prothorax larger than the other rings, often gaily colored and
beset -%ith tubercles or spines." After having eaten voraci-
ously for the appointed time, the larva attaches itself by its
tait to a leaf or a twig-after the fashion of a caterpillar-and
either throws back its skin or else keeps it loosely folded about
it as a protection; in this position it remains quiescent for some

ten or fifteen days, and then emerges a perfect insect.

WVe wvill now briefly refer to sume of the wcll known Coccinellidae
wvhich makze the Dominion of Canada their home.

The Two-spotted Coccinella, C. bij5unciata, Linn., is our most common
species. They appear to have two broods each season; the eggs are of
an orange yelloiv, and attachied in bunches of about twenty-five to the
bark of trees. They hatch out when the leaves and their natural article
of diet, the Aphis, appear. The body of the larva is black, with fiattened
-tubercles, adorned on top with spines ; on each side of the first abdominal
segment is a yellowish spot, and there is another broad one ii the middle
of the fouxth segment, and one on each side. Packard thus describes the
m'odus ope-andli of the larva beconiing a pupa, and the appearance of the
pupa itself "The larva begins the operation by attaching very firmly,
-vith a sort of silky gum, its tait to, the leaf, the point of attachment flot
being the extrenie tip, but just before it,, where the tip of the abdomen
of the pupa is situated. Meanwhile the body contracts in length and
ividens, the head is bent upon the breast, and in about 24 hours the skin
splits open and discloses the pupa. T1hIe body of the pupa is black ; the
head is also black, and the prothorax is black and yelIo-wish pink, with a
black dot on each side, and a smaller black dot on each edge. The
mneso-thorax, wing-covers, scutellum and legs are shining black. The
,abdominal rings are pale ficsh-colored, with two rows of large black spots
,on each side, the spots being transverse ; the terga of the fourth to the
seventh segments are separated, the body being arched and Fig. i0.

Ieaving a deep furrow betwveen."
The Nine-spotted Coccinella, C. ;zovenm-no/ata, l{erbst. (see [ jj

hig. io), is one of our most common beeties, and nîay be found
in ail parts of our Dominion; it is of a red brick color, somewhat
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larger than the Twvo - spotted, and ornamented with nine black:
spots.b

The Plain Lady-bird, C. mundla, Say. (see fig. i i), is rather smaller.
than the others of its kind, of a lighit brick red, but with its elytra

Firé. 11. unadorned wvîth any spots.

The Three-banded Coccinella, G. .' -fasciala, Linn, is

f of a red brick color, marked with two irregular black bands.
across the elytra, and a black spot near the posterior angle.

It is of an intermediate size betwveen its cousins, the Two-spotted Lady-
bird and the Fifteen-spotted Mysia.

The Spotted Lady-bird, Hi.#odaiiia macudata, D)e Geer (see fig. 1 2) is.
a sniall pinkish beetie, but occasionally of a pale red, wvith large Fr 2

black blotches twelve in numbei; two of thern on one elytron
are opposite to and touch two on the other. Mr. Riley says that
this insect conimits great havoc upon the Chinch Bug, and upon
the eggs of the Colorado Potato Beetie.

The Thirteen-dotted Lady-bird, B1. r,3-bznctitta, Linn. (see fig. 13) is.
Fi".13 rather larger than the preceding: it lias Mig. 14.

%aiFthîrteen black spots on a brick red

la grohe Convergent Lady-bird, H. con-

vergcns, Guer. (see fig. 14) is of a deep orange red 8 c
color, marked wvitli black and white. It lias been of great use in checking
the ravages of that destructive pest, the Colorado i3uc; its larva is blue,
orange and black, and in its pupa state it is of the exact color of the.
Iarvae of the Colorado 1-Beetie, for which it is often., doubtless, inistaken
and ruthlessly destroyed.

The Parenthetical Lady-bird, H. parenz/Iesis, Say, is a sm-all beetie of
a duli red color, and can be easily distinguished at a glance by the dark
marks, curved like the bands of a parenthesîs ( ,one on the hinder
part of either wving cover ; there are two black spots on eachi elytra,
besides the parenthesis, one on the anterior part and the other on the
inner margin, touching the one on the other cover.

The Fifteen-spotted Mysia, Mysia Is-punctata, Oliv., is black on the
head and prothorax, wvith seven black spots on each of thé brownish red
elytra, and another on the scutellum, according to Packard. But it
appears to vary much in its perfect form and in color from a very ligie
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,grey to a deep chestnut brown. The larva, which is about haif an inchi
in length, black on the upper surface, with a pale spot on the under edge
of the prothoracic ring, and furnîshed with six rows of stout spinulated
spines, is an inveterate foe to, the larvae of the Colorado Beetie, and on
page 169 of the third volume of the ENTO1MOLOGIST we have a rnost
.graphic account of the sunimary way in whicli the youing lady despatches
*the grub.

The C'hi/ocorus bi'uierus, Mulsant (see fig. 15) jS an obese littie
Fig. M5 thing, wvith minute legs, of a black color, and beautified

with tivo yellowv spots.

* 1 Su&. are a few of the very many Lady-birds that creep
among our trees and adorn our Entomnological cabinets.

REMARRABLE VARIATIONS IN COLORATION, ORNAIMEN-
TATION, &c., 0F CERTAIN CREPUSCULAR ANI)

NOCTURNA,' LEPIDOPTEROUS 1,ARVA.ýE

L'Y TH0I.JAS G. GENTRY, GERMANTOWN, PA.

Having spent considerable time during the past season in the collection
.and study of' various larval forms of our twilighit and night-fliers, I «%vas
peculiarly impressed with the novel colors, markings, and extemnal
structural characters presented by those that were taken late in the
auturnn, at the period wvhen the leaves were donning their autumnal hues.
»To one wvho has rendered himself familiar %%ith their usual outward
characters, a inorent's inspection ivas sufficient to, show a marked
contrast between those taken early in the season, when the leaves were
fresh and green, and those captured Jater, when the foliage of the trees
had sustained a check to, their vitality. That these larval changes have

-a producing cause it shaîl be my aim to, show in the conclusion of the
present article.

0f the rnany specimens talcen by the writer during the past season,
and they were conflned to but a few species of as niany genera, none

.exhibited these variations more clearly and prominently than ZW!ca .poly-
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.Éheinus (Altatits j5olyphlennis of Fabricius), Aclias lina, Linn. (AI/acus
llia of Fabricius), E-acles inij5,rialis of Hubner, and the Sphinix quin que-
maculata of authors. Before entering into a description of the anomalous
forms, the writer deenis it not amniss to detail the leading characters of-
the normal ones after their last skîn moulting, and just prior to their
assumaption of the chrysalis condition.

Actiais lua, Linn.

Aitactîs limna, Fabr. (normal.)

Des.-Length of caterpillar, three inches. General color, pale bluish.
green. Head nearly elliptical, somewhat peari colored. Oral appendages.
similarly colored. A pale yellow stripe extending along each side, just
below the line of spiracles, from the first to the tenth segment; narrâôv-
transverse bands of a similar color betveen the rings, continued from side-
to side, crossing the dorsum. On each ring there are six pearl-colored
warts, tinged with purple, and at the posterior part of the abdomen three.
brown -.pots, edged above with yellowv. Specimens captured in August
wvhilst feeding upon the Black Walnut (ul,-ansngr)

Variety of same.
Des.-Length, twvo and three-eig-hth inches. Gnrlclr eds

brown inclining to dullness. Head and oral appendages similar. The
lateral and transverse stripes ivanting, passing, .no doubt, through the
various shades of yellow, orange, red, into the general color of the body.
Posterior brown abdominal spots present, but lacking the yellowv edging.
and shining very conspicuously from the depth of their color. The si.
pearl-colored warts, withi their purpie tinge, have assumed a richer hue,.
blazing like a coronet of rubies. Taken in October, early part, whlile
feeding uptn ~zgasnigra. Cocoons of a beautifuil reddish brown..
Numbeèr of specimiens taken, six.

-Teica polyphenus (normal).

Des.-Length, three iuches. General color, golden green. Head:
light brown, nearly elliptical; moutli pieces similarly coIored. A
transverse, conspicuously-colored yellow band on the posterior margin of
the pro-thoracic segment. Six rows of gold-colored ivarts, two dorsal,two
lateral, and two sub-lateral, reaching fron- the meso-thoracic to, the eighth
abdominal ring; each wart tipped with two nioderately long blackish
hairs. Between the rings, from, the fourth to, the tenth segment, a trans-
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verse yellow band. Spiracles transversely oval, withi brown centres,
encircled with yellow. Taken during the latter part of August, while
feeding upon ilcer ru*5rumi.

Variety of same.
Des.-Length 24 inches. General color green, with a stronger and

richer tinge of yellow. Head and oral appendages; a deeper shade of
brown than the preceding. The warts of the color of red sealing wax along
the back, but upon the lateral walls somewhat elongate oval in shalpe, of
an orange color in the middle, dJeep red above and below, and withi a
narrow vein of the latter color cncircling the whole. Spiracles trans-
versely oval, red in the centre, and surrounded by an orange-colored
border. Taken during the second week of October while fe-eding upon
the leaves of Acer rubrum. Numbe.r of specimens captured, twelve.
These caterpillars have a very close reseniblance in markings to, the
normal form of the larva of A. luina.

Baces t7;ecriats, Hubner (normal).
Des.-Length, four inches. Generail color, varying from, a dark to a

Iight green. Head nearly elliptical, dark brown. Oral appendages
simiilar in color. Six rows of spiniferous tubercles, two dorsal, two
lateral, and twvo sub-lateral, extending fromn the first to the last segment.
The meso and meta-thoracic spines moderately long and slightly curved;
spiracles oval, with dark centres and yellowish ruargins. The entire larva
invested with a dense growth of long gray hairs. Takzen during the last
iveek of August, and the early part of September. This species has bccn
observed to feed upon :iii.erus Virginianits, _. ccmuivmns, Acer -tibi;wn;1
and the various species of .Pinus. 1 might add here that for the past
four years, in the neighborhood of Germantown, it seems to have deserted
in a great measurc Coniferous plants, and to have taken to Acer rzibrz:m.
Whiere I find one upon cone-bearing plants, I discover twenty upon the
Red Maple.

Several varieties of the imprýialis of Drury have becn observed as
late as the 1 2th of October, exhibitirig niarked contrasts froni the normal
form, and varying slightly from each other in the details of color
and marking.

Variety A.
Des.-Length, two and three-fourth. inches. General color, reddish

brown. Head and oral appendages; similarly colored. Spines sniall in
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proportion to size. Entire body slightly invested Nvith short scattered
hairs. Two specimens only taken, while fee-ding upon .4ccr rubrum.

Variety B.

Des.-Length, two and a half inches. General color dark brown,
,exhibiting in certain parts a decided shade of black. In other particulars
identical with Variety A. Found at the base of a pine tree. Most likely
had been dislodged therefrorn. It had evidently flot attained its flli
size, since it continued to feed for nearly a week afterivards. No appar-
enit change wvas observed in its color froin the above, at the finie of
entering the ground.

Variety C.

Des.-Length, nearly three inches. General color light yellowish brown,
-with a dark median dorsal band an eighth of an inch long, extending
froin the posterior margin of the pro-thoracic to the begînning of the
anal segmients; a nîuch ivider one above the line of spiracles, and a
similar one above that of the pro-legs. These longitudinal bands were
crossed between the rings by transverse ones, similar in color. Spiracles
with dark centres and yellowish riais. Entire larva presented a perfectly
smooth surface, affordinig a striking contrast to that of the normal type.
Takcn upon Acer rubruium. Six speciînens captured.

.Sô/uxf-iitzculata (normal>.

Des.-Length, three inches. General color, green. Head and oral
appendages dark, inclining to black. Lateral, oblique, beaded bands of a
light color, seven in number, each band passing obliquely through two
segments, flin the first abdominal to the anal inclusive. Spiracles nearly
circuLir, with dark centres, surrotinded by light annuli. Caudal ap)pen-
dage nearly black, somewvhat arîned wvith rudimentary spines. Taken in
the early part of Se-ptember, while feeding upon the different varieties of
our ordinary wvhite potato, So/aznumi tuberoszt;;, L., the comni«on Jamestown

eeDaNura stranzonizm, L., and the cultivated tobacco, NZcc.ialla
tabac.en, L.

Variety of saine.

Des.-Iingth, varying froni two and a hiaîf to two and three-fourth
inches. General color dark, bordering, on black, rivalling that of the
head of the normal forni. Lateral oblique bands siniIlarly colored with
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the body, their outline being indicated by the prominence due to, their
beaded structure. Spiracles dark, with no trace of light annuli. Observed
.during the nmiddle of October, in the vicinity of Bristol, Penn., feeding
-upon the frost-bitten leaves of Nicotiana labaCZmi.

CONCLUSIONS.

That the abnormal fonns described above should present such curilus
*deviations from the ordinary normal type, is to nme a rather interesting
occurrence. That they are to be considered as the effects of a legitimate
cause is a settled conviction in my nîind. What the cause is it wvil1 be
my aim to show. Happening at a period ivhen the leaves of plants show
a dimninished state of vitality, and are assuming the characteristic hues of
the season in consequence of the introduction of chenîical changes into
their parenchymatous material, it seems that the variations are in somne
way connected with defectîve nutrition. The unusually small sizes of the
larvae, when compared with the normal fornîs, add great weight to such
an opinion.

It 'viii be seen that the colors of the caterpillars rival those of the
*changing leaves. In few cases ail the transitional color stages froin the
natural one of the larva, to that îvhich is Iast assumed, ivere distinctly
ýobserved by the ivriter, thus cleariy proving the two facts to be connected
-with each other in the relation of effect and cause.

If the beautiful and varied shades of green îvhich many caterpillars
-present can be attributed to the green and granular chlorophyl of the
leaves upon whichi they subsist, the conclusion nmust be irresistible that
when chemnical or other changes are inaugurated in the parenchymna of the

eathereby inducing color changes, the introduction of such food into
the insect's economy must give rise to changes therein îvhich will have a
tendency to vary its external coloration and niarkings.

"fis truc that the variable colors of animaIs in many cases are
brought about through the inflhince of the -wii/. The changeableness of
our ordinary 11ya ver-sicolor, Lec., niight be cited as an example, and the
nuniber of sucli might be prolonged to considerable iength, but the
-cases are s0 numnerous and so wvell known that it îvould not be advisable
to give themn notice in a paper like the present. In the above example
the color variableness serves to, conceal the animal fromn its enremies by
-adapting it to the colors of objects upon îvhich it chances to place itself.
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I do flot know of any recorded instance where the larvae of the countless:
numbers of our Lepidoptèra. possess a siniiar faculty. Indeed, hiad such
a case been observed, especially in a single individual of an>' of the above.
genera, I should assuredly have characterized it as one where the animal
possessed the power of altering its color, in accordance with the dictates-
of a "ivili principle," w'hereby its protection wvas secured. This powerý
of adaptation 10 the colors of the insects' natural food, being protective.
in its character, wvould, be preserved, and thus, in the course of time, al
the individuals of the species would adopt it.

But I amn satisfied that the wvill (for assuredly these humble forai.s of
animal life are endowed with a sinall, degree of it) has nothing to do with
these color transformations, but aver that they are due to the effects of a
changed nutrition, as specirnens, as above asserted, were observed exhi-
biting the transitional stagres.*

It has been shown by a Frenchi experimenter, according to the-
C~hronique de laz Society dAcclimiata/ion, that by feeding silk-wornis on the
leaves of the vine, cocoons of a beautifuil rcd have been obtained, and by
the eniployment of lettuce, othcrs of a richi emerald green.*Bante
Frenchman, silk of a beautiftul yellow, of a fine green, and of a violet
have been obtained by feeding the silk-worms on lettuce or on white
nettie. An essential condition 10 the success of the experinient is to feed
the worms on the mulberry leaves during their early ages, and te change
the food twenty days prier to the introduction of the chrysalis state.

There can be no doubt that tlie s*ilk,-beafin.g glands of the caterpillars
undergo a certain degVrec. of modification, consequent upon the intro-
duction of foreigu material into the insecî's economny, whcreby, they adapt
thernselves to the absorption of the proper elenients froni the general
circulation, nccssary t0 give to the silk its characteristic colors. It is.
cicar that the color of the silk depends upon the food of the Iarva. Such
being a truc statement of the facts of the case, why ivili flot a changed
condition of the sanie food, evolved in obedience 10 the action of chemical
or physical forces in the parenchymiatous malter of thc leaves, have a
simular tendency ? If the différent cavacities of différent leav es te produce
diverse effects are due to the cheniical activities ai work therein, bearing
in niind that the same simple elenments enter inb the composition of al
leaves, why wilI flot leaves undcrgoing cheniicald and physical changes
have different effects upon the tender bcings that appropriate them as.
food, as wvell as the sanie food in a stable condition ?
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In caterpillars that exhibit différent: shades of green, their external'
appearances are due ta the characteristic colars of their blood. If this-
blood undergoes changes, the muscles, tissues and other parts, ivhich are
the aut-growths thereaf, must evidently adapt their constitution and color
thereto.

To my mind this theory seerns perfectly plausible. Whatever cause
may be assigned ta accaunt for the phenornena, there is no getting aver
the fact that the two are synchronous events.

A DISSERTATION ON NORTHERN BUTTERFLIES.

(Continucd f romi Page £Oj.

DY WILLIAM COUPER, -MONTREAL

The meeting with Pqiio turnzus an the Island af Anti 'costi, aistonished'
me, as I did flot expect ta find this butterfly sa far north, in the Gulf af
St. L.awrence. Only twa specirnens were taken during the season. and
oid settiers say that it is always rare. Anticosti is evidently its rnast
northerly limit, as it does flot accur an the opp)osite shore of Labrador.
It is camman at Halifax, N. S., and in ninv localities alang the souilh
side of the St. Lawvrence, until we reachi the lake and rocky regions on
the heighthi ai land from -w'hich. the Assomption river flows north of
Mantreal. Plants of the faniily Olcacca are generally selected by turtzus
as foad af the larvac. They fecd an Fraximai 14/foiata and prabably
the Swiamp Ash af the sauth. Tiie Anticosti food plant af tuzums is nat
icnovn, to mie; it niay be a species aof~rxnzs whichever it is, the
Island af Anticosti, %vliicli stands between latitudes 490 and 5o', is-
evidently the mast narthern range af that class af plants tcnding ta the
existence of this butterfly.e

'NOTE.- Mr. Scuddcr gives the following food plants of P. ltrinc.s: .Aptle,.
wîId-thorn, choke cherry, cultiv~ated cherry, aider, tulip, bass-woocl, oak, black ash.
and birch. The former eight do mot grow on Anticosti, but the latter two znay
Mr. Saunders found them feeding un cherry-- CA. Eçr., vol, i, p. 742'
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The Island specimens are srnaller, and the dark portions of their
bodies blacker than those of the west and south. Although undoubtedly
turnius,they exhibits sufficient change of color to claim attention. Possibly
the larval food is the piwer whereby this variety is jroduced. I have flot
had an opportunity of cornparing specimens of turmts froin widely
separated localities, but it is a fact that those occurring in the latitude of
Anticosti are different froni the tiirmtis of the south and more temperate
latitudes of Anierica.

'l'le dark color observable in the Anticosti titrits supports miy view
that boreal insects, especially the Diurnals of high latitudes, are blacker
ivhere the dark scales occur than their congeners of the south. The fact
that Papi/jo g/,liis var. tùrnus * feeds on the Hickory, wvhi1e turnuiiis has
flot been found feeding on the leaves of this tree, is, in part, evidence
that althoughi the variety is' thus attracted by change of appetite to an
unusual plant, the true forni (tru)holds to those food plants which
have been recorded by the early writers on Entomology.

I took a few specimens of Goliais on Anticosti last July, ivhich Mr.
.Strecker informs me are p/zi/odic. t T'his is another rare butterfly on the
Island, where its habits differ froin those found at Quebec. The Anticosti

.philodice is a difficult insect to capture; its flight is rapid and continuous
during the occasional hours of its appearance, and it is only towards the
end of July, %vhen the weather becomes cold, that it can be easily
approached. -»When it alights on a fiower, instead of being erect on its
feet, it lies sideways, as if to, receive the wvarnnh of the sun. Here, then,
we have the most northern hazbittat of Go/iais bhIiloiic alniost on the
dividing line between the Canadian and Arctic Insect Fauna.

2N\oT.-S'ee CAN -r., vol, v, p). 9.

t '-\o-vn-To îny sabscribers 1 distributed, an cqual slîare of %vhat I stuPosed
were two % pecics of G'olia, taken last ye-tr bn Anticosti, and one of eaclî wvas sent
to Mr. Grotc, Nvlo did not include themin ii is article on the butterflies of that
island.

: oTP.--Its habits are similar to G'ui«as ~'Z.aof Europe, whichi bas a lively
flight. '.%r. Coleman says that ",,bis pursu2r has neeci of the seven lcaguci boots,

with the hand of Mercury, to insure succcss in the fair open race, if that eau bc
c4 alled a race at ail, between a heavy bipcd straggling wud perspiring about a

"slippery hill-side, such as eduso loves, and a winged spirit. of air, to, whom, up-hill
andi down-hill seems ail one."
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I believe that the nîost expert Entornologist would pronounce the
Anticosti phiodice different in habit froni those found in the vicinity of-
Canadian cities. There appears to be a difference of opinion among
Entomologists in reference to the variations in this insect. Mr. Edwards,
of West Virginia, says: I suspect that at least two species are passingr
"lunder the nai of Collas Êhilodkce. The species is known to vary
"widely, but sorne of the supposed varieties are extrerne-alrost too

mnuch to be considered varieties, unless proved to be so by actual
"breeding froin the egg."

The only correct nîethod by which to arrive at a conclusion as to the
species constitiuting the genus Colias, ivould be the tracing of the imago
(true forin or variety) to, the plants on which it deposits its eggs. It is
possible that eggs deposited b>' a single female on two distinct American
plants may produce larvaS showing variation frorn each other and from. the
ordinary coloration of larv.-e of the original type, which niay have been
described in another latitude, and taken on a third food plant. These
variations are knowrn to occur, and a wide différence is seen between
many species wvhich systematists terni representative Anîeriean fornis of
European types. ''hcre is no question tha-t great deviation exists betwveen
the species which are found on the two Continents, and the cause of such
variation is ivhat is now wishied to be arrived at. We find certain
butterfiies localizcd or kept wvithin a certain range, because clirnate
restricts the growth of the bulk of that class of plants on whîch they
feed. In such a case, one hundred exanuples of the buttcrfly will probably
show no more variation thian is gencral between the sexes, and I give
Piéris (Ganoiris) borta/is as an illustration of tilis f-act. Larvmc of the
greater portion of North Anierican DIirnls are said to feed on fronu two
to ten distinct plants, and I arn of opinion that itwiili yet be proved,when
proper attention is given to Entoniology inc* eto ihCeia
Botany, that nuany of the perplexing varieties occurring arnong the truc
forins are produced by the food -- wvhich sustain the larvae.

* NoT-W'%. S. Colenu, in his remarks on the brilliant xnetaUic spots whili
ador» the chrysalides of buttei il ies, says : 11Tis golden effect is prodzuced by ai

brinllant white menibranc uidcilrlyiiig the transparent yellow outer skin of the
"ebrysalis (Cyntita cctîrdut), and it may be imnitated, as discovercd by Lister rnany
"years ago, by putting a snuall piec of black gaI1 in a strong dccoction of netties ;
"this produces a scum, which, whcn lcft on cap-paper, will exquisitely gild it, without

«I'the application of thc real metaLl'
Latc ciperiments macle by a French Entomologist on eaterpiUlars of a Bombyx,
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The species comprising the genus Grataothscntyarsujt
-to very perplexing variations. Mr. Edwards, in vol. y, p. 148, CAN. EwrT,,

writes that Mr. Mead of New York, by experiment, identified Grapta
.dryas with comma. Two females of Gratta dryas «vere tied in a muslin
bag, wvhich wvas attached to, a branch of Hop-vine, on the 3rd of July.

The resuit was a large number of eggs laid on the leaves and in the
"bag. » Tne eggs were ail hatched on the Sth, and the first ones began

to change on the 2 1 St (he does flot state the rnonth, but as the imagines
appeared on the 3oth, 1 suppose the tinie to be August>. "Tovards
-1maturity some of the Iarvoe were white; the others were black, like the
I4 arvae represented in Mr. Edward's plate of commza."

Here, then, is one experiment with Ilupivards of sixty " larvae, of
-what is said to be the product of dryas, resz:Iting in giving imagines of
true comma. As Mr. E. doés flot state howv nany white aduit larvae were
seen, it appears to nme that this experiment, although a good one, does
flot prove the leaves of the hop to be free from eggs of another variety,
and it niay be possible that a female of comma visited that vine prior to
the bag being placed over the branch. We have no direct evidence that
ail were the product of di-yas.

Messrs. Edwards, Saunders, Scudder and Mead deserve great credit
for their labors in rnetamorphic Entonîology, but it appears to nie that a
link is missing-the admiixtutre of the sexes prior to the deposition of the
eggs. WVere the dryas feniales the selection of comma males?

As illustrating the confusion in which the species of Gratta stand at
present, two specimens sent to Mr. Edwards were stated by him to be

.rogne and graci/is, and two similar ones sent to Mr. Strecker were
reported as faunis and comnma. Faunus is taken on Anticosti, and I arn
therefore inclined to think that the latter is dimorphic with graciis. I
found a larva of a Grapta feeding on wild currant, on Anticosti, a
description of îvhich was sent to Mr. Edwards, of West: Virginia, who
-says:. IlI don't knowv what to make of the larva of Gratta you describe.

were as follows: IlIt was ascertained that silk worma fcd on vine leaves yielded silk
"of a redi color; when they had lettuce alone they gave cocoons of an emerald green;
'nettle Ie4ves produced violet silk, and it was aise found that numerous conibinations

44of colors were the resuit of a varied diet of mixed leaves, fed during the last 24)
"14days of the larva period. Ydllow, rcd. green and violet sceni to bethe colors most
4 ucessfully produced. "
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it would flot appear to be that of pro,ie,wvhich feeds on currant, as that
-is olive brown in color, and this color covers nearly ail the surface.

C'omma bas a yelloiv skin in some of its phases, with black marks. At
~other tinies it is black, wvith yellowv marks. It varies greatly. I do not
"knov that it feeds on currant. .1izu;zus, Scudder thinks, is diinorphic
"iith g,,racilis. I don't. The larva of fawzzi.i feeds on willow. it znay
"have other food plants, but so far wve only know of ivilloiv; and it
"looks like the larva of C. albumn, of Europe; that is fore-hiall rusty
"red, hind-half white, so that your description does flot fit that.",

Mr. Edwvards, in his rernarks on larvae raised from the females of
ii/err-ogato;i describes themn as exhibîting Ilevery distinct type of

coloration, and that cither type of larvae produccd either sex or form,
"of butterfly indifferently." G. interro-pztionis bas been found feeding

on several plants, one of which is 2la pzibescens, and it wviI1 surely be
conceded that there is a rnarked différence between the taste of the
leaves of the hop and linden. If the color of a larva is affected by food
taken into its system, does it not appear reasonable that the i'nago issuing
fromn it wvill be more or less marked ? Say, for instance, that Gralla

..Comma feeds on two distinct plants, and that a nmale wvhose larva fed on
the hop, took for its mate a female wvhich fed on lm. In ail probability
-a versicolor butterfly wvould be the resuit, although the forni would be that
of coina. It is on the grcund of finding northern species confined to a
single plant, and which presents no varieties, that I conclude that such as
are extremely phytophagic are those -which produce the greatest number
of varieties, while their forms are lessened or extended in accordance
with geographical situation.

There are a few other -vell nîarked species inhabiting the north
bonID toLcaeizidoe and Hesleride, but as the previous remarks apply

equally to them, I shal flot extend the niatter. My object is to, ventilate

.NSoTr,,-Coleman, in bis "British Buttorfiies," remarks on the variety
Goizop~teryx cléopatra, of Europe, that M. Boisduval bas proved tbat G. r1lailil and
the former are identical, and in a foot note adds that Ilthey are two varleties, but
<why they fly together lie c.annot expiain ; but it is possible there may bc a cou-
"stitutional diffcrence betwecn individuai inscts, just as wc see that of two Enghish-
"men going to a hot climuate-one will brown deeply, while the complexion of tihe
Coher will hardly alter, although exposedl to the very saine externai influence." lu

another portion of Coienins book he thinke it possible that Colias edit.sa var. heUce
.mmybe a maie between C. edusa andc C. liyale.
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the subj ect, in order that it may be more thoroughly investigated by those
wvho have leisure. The theory advanced is, I think, a reasonable orie,and
is based upon what I have noticed in my rambles during a number of.
years in the woods and fields.

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

BY V. T. CHAMB3ERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

(Contitied froin page 7.

ERRAI'A.

Page 73,ne i, for "costa" read costal z'cin.
ci " 3, for "costal" read subcostal

d 423, for "place" read plead.

Page 75, line 7 from the bottom, for Ilthere " read theni.

PHILONOME, ge;1. 1107.

The littie insect which I have miade the type of this new genus, unites.
in itself the characters of several genera.

Tongue naked, about as long as the niaxillary palpi, which nearly
conceal it. The maxillary pall)i are about as long as the labial palpi and
in the dêad insect are laid upon the coxae ; they are ratiier densely
scaled, the scales being sornewhat roughened. The labial palpi ascend
about haif way to the vertex ; the first and second joints are short; the
second has a minute tuft at the end beneath, and the third is about as
long as the first and second togfether, and sornewhat roughened with
scales. Face broad, smooth, -vith appressed scales and Much rcetreating,;.
vertex rougliened, wvith a large tuft cf erect scales Nvhich extends down
betwveen the base of the antennae ; no ocelli ; eyes nioderate, visible frona
be.-eath, but concealed above by the large 'eye-cap which clothes the
somewhat swvollen basal joint of the antennae. Stalk of the antennae
simple, about two-thirds as long as the priniaries.
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Primaries lanceo!ate, alimost caudate; the costal vein runs near the
inargin, which it reaches at about its mniddle. The subcostal sends two
branches to, the costal niargin frorn near the end of the discal ceil, ivhich
is closed rather acutely by the union of the subcostal and median veins.
*The first of these branches is given off at the point -'vhere the subcostat
bends toivards the median, and the second is given off alnîost frorn the
.apex of the ceil. TIhe median veiiî is unusually large and distinct, and
fromn just bebind the miiddle it sends a branch to, the dorsal iargin, from
the end of the ceil it sends a furcate branch also to, the dorsal imargin ;
from the apex of the celi a discal branch, which is, almost continuous
with the inedian, passes to apex, becoming trifurcate near the apex, one

-of its branches going to the costal ruargin near the apex, one to the apex
and one to, the dorsal margin near the apex. One or more tufts of raised
scales.

Hind wings linear lanceolate ; costa soniewhiat nakcd frorn the base to,
the basai fourth, and from thence excavated to the apex ; the costal vein
is close to the costa and enters it about the basai fourth ; the subcostal
proceeds to, the apex ; behind the nmiddle it sends two branches to the

-dorsal margin ; the median is ftîrcate behind the miiddle, close to the
margin, both branches entering the dorsal miargîn. Celi unclosed.

P. Clemensela. N .p.
Palpi, face and eye-caps white; tuft reddish orange; antennae pale

reddish orange; thorax wvhite, with a reddish orange narrow stripe just
before the apex, and a spot of the saine hue on each shoulder. Primaries
reddish orange, with tvo, white basai streaks, one iedian, the other
dorsal, the latter continuous wvith the wvhite of the thorax, and extending
to a sinali raised tuft of browvn scales just before the nmiddle of the dorsal
inargin; frorn the tuft the dorsal white streak is defiexed obliquely to,

.about the mniddle of the *ving, where it intersects at ant acute angle the
median basai white streak; at the apical third of the costa is a rather long
oblique costal white streak, which is produced along the extreme costa
towards but not to the base; apical portion of the wing dusted îvith dark
brown. Ciliae whitish, ivith an oblique, rather wide streak of reddish

-orange, dusted 'vith brown, resenmbling the Ilhook ' of many species of
Gradilaria.

AI ex. scarcely 31, inch. Kentucky. Larva unknoiwn.

1 have named it in honor of Dr. Cleniens, who, niay be called the
-father of this branch of Entomology ini this country.
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ARÇIIA ARGE, l)RURZV.

1WY PROF. S. H. PEAI3ODV, ADMHERST, MASS.

A moth tak.en by an evening Ianip), M-\ay 25, 1873, onl that niglit and'
the next day laid eggs which hiatched june 14. T1'le larv.-e fed freely on
the leaves of the conion narrow-leaved plantain, Plan/ago lazceola/a.
The earlier mouits wcre flot observed withi care ; the last two occurred
june 23 and July ir.

July 6, the larvSe ceased feeding and next day began to spin their-
cocoons in the breeding cage. July 26, imagos appeared, copulated and
laid eggs for a second brood. Other imagos appeared at about the sane-
time from without, showing the species to be double brooded. The cycle-
of transformations occu'pied 4:! days from the hatching, 62 from the
laying of the egg.

When the larvoe ceased feeding they were i 4 inches long, 34/ inch in,
dianieter, tapering slightly to each end.

Head sima-ll,blac,înarked iii front with Mi îîpressed inverted A. Fore
legs black ; pro-legs yellow ivitli black fringe.

Body dark brown; a wvhite dorsal stripe, and midway to spiracles a
wvhite lateral stripe, shaded to orange on each segment ; spiracles black;
an orange spot above eacli, and a wvaiy white Une beneath. Underneath
dirty gray; on each segmnent twelve black tubercles, two on each dark
stripe, clothed with long white hairs.

'l'ie rnoth is quite abundant in this locality.

EI)ITORIAI. SUMMARX'.

THE ur1F.E oi. NoRTiH ANIERICA, by 1. Hir Edw-iards-Secoiid'
Sbeis.-We are much pleased to be able to announce that the first part
of the second volume of this admirable work will be issued during the
present month, by Messrs. H. 0. Houghton & Co., Riverside Press,
Cambridge, Mass., the succeeding parts to appear quarterly, %with five
plates in each part. The illustrations wvhich adorn the pages of Vol. r
are admiiably truthfül and life-like, and we have no doubt but that the
forthcoming volume iviil in this respect quite equal its predecessor. Thue
talented artists who were engaged uipon the plates of the previous volume,.
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Miss Mary Peart and Mrs. Bowen, will execute the plates of this also.
Illustrations of the eggs and larvoe, as weIl as the butterfly, in niany cases
will be given, wvhich wvill add greatly to the interest of the work. Price
$2.5o per part. We bespeak for this volume an enlarged circulation.

FRANCIS WALKER,Of the British Museum,has lately publislied a supple-
ment to bis Catalogue of Hemiptera ; also the first part of a general list of
Diptera. Copies of these pamphlets may be had from l". W. Janson, 2S
Museum Street, London, W. C., England.

WE HAVE received a copy of a Memiorial to the Legisiature of M%-as-
sachusetts froni the Anierican Academny of Arts and Sciences, setting
forth the desirability of a newv and thorough survey of the state in wvhich
besides the usual geological matter, there should be "lfll descriptions,
and truthful illustrations of the animais and plants, including their naltural
history, transformations, and relations to man and his requiremients, said
reports to be prepared with special reference to an intelligent use by the
people." The State could not make a iviser use of its funds. W~e heartily
wisli the iniemorialists success, feeling sure that in bucîx a publication
Entomology w,%ill receive its due share of attention.

A NEw ENTOMîOLOGîcAL MONTHL.-We are pk.ased to learn that
the Cambridge Entomological Club, organized last autumn, have deter-
niined to issue an organ to be called IlPsychie,*- a 4-paged mionthly, to
begin with. The first nuniber wvilI be issued in a f ew wveeks. We co-
mend the Cambridge Club for their enterprise, and shahl gladly wvelconie
their little sheet, and sincerely hope it niay live and grow.

BULLETIN" 0F THE BUFFAL.O SOCIETYv oie NATURAL. SCIENÇES.-We
have received NO. 4, which conipletes the first volume of this valutable
publication. The present part contains eighit plates, making eleven in
all wvhich have appeared in the volume of 289 pages. No. 4 cOntains.-
the following Entomological papers: "lOn the Butterfiies of .Anticosti,"'
"On Eight Species of Noctuidoe," and Il Determination of Brazilian

Sphingidae Collected by Mr. Chas. Linden," by Aug. R. Grote; "lNotes
on the Species of Pasimachus," by John L. Le Conte, M. D.; "lThe Two,
Principal Groups of Urbicolae," "lNote on the Species of Glaucopsyche
from Eastern North Amnerica," by Samuel H. Scudder; "lNotes on North
American Lepidoptera," IlDescription of Two New Noctuidac frora the
Atlantic District," b>' H. K. M.-orrison ; IlNew Plialaenoid Motl1s,'
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"Rectification of Treitschke's Use of Hubner's Generic T1erm ' Cyma-
tophora,"' by Leon F. Harvey, M. 1). Prîce of this volume complet;,
Thrze D)ollars. Part i Of Vol. 2 is nuw in handi, and will shortly appear ;
it will contain, among other articles, a catalogue of the Noctuidae of North
Amnerica, embracing nearly 8oo naines, by Aug. Rý. Grote, with one colored
plate. The subscription for the new volume will be Four Dollars. Re-
niittances should be sent to Leon F. Harvey, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

CAr1OCAL.1 Riý,.îCttý.-Mvr. Robert Bunker, of Rochester, N. V., bas
sent us a very nice photograph of an unusually dark female specinlen of
rd-eicta. He says: "lIt is well known that this species alights usually on
,white surfaces; the specimien fromw~hich this photograph ivas taken ivas
captured on a surface as dark as itself."

11OOKS RECEIVED.

Proceeinags of the Boston Sovect3 of Naturel Hîistory, vol. xvi. part «2, Joue. 1873-Jan., 1874, wlth two
plates and several wood-cuts.

On tue Oviposition of the Yucca Moth, froîn the Aunerleari Naturaliat, pp. 4. by Prof. C. V. Rlley.
Controlling Sex li Butterfies, front the Ainerican Naturallat, pp. 9, by Prof. C. V. Rley.
<rhe Orape Phylloxera, froan the Popular Science.Mouitbly. pp 16, wîth seveai cuts, by Prof. C. V. Riley.
*,he Grape Phylloxera. False Theorica. From the New York WVeekly Tribune, by Prof, C. V. Riey.
Lepld.>ptera, Rhopalocers andi 11etur..eeres Inigen nui and Fxotic Part 9, wlith one colored plat*

tontaliilng figure. ut eleven -,pIccies of Catocais. by Herniani Strecker, Reading, Pa.
Note on the Speeles of Glaucopsyche front Eastern North Ainerlea, Svo., pl). 2, by Samauel H. 8cudder,

Cambridge, Mass.
'lhe Two Principal Groupe of Urbicolie (Hesperidie, Auct..) 8vo., pp. 2, by Samuel H. Scutider, Cuis.

bridge, Maui.
'The Pteroatichi of the Unitedi States, front lProe. Acati Nat. sel., Phlladelpitia, .July 27, 1873, pp. 19. by

Johni L Leconite, M. D.
S3îînaîeal niarks laion Northa Ainerkcan Coleuptera, froutti l'r<,. .Aciad. Nat. Sel., Phla., pp. 10, by

JohIl L. Leconte, M. D.
Notes on the Speeles of P'asinuachus, front Bul. Bnffalo Sot. Nat. Scl., pp. S, hy John L. Leconte, M D.
On the <>ri.,dn of Insecte aud Remarks on the Anteîunal Characters liu the flutterfiies and Motus, frora

Proc. Amer. Ameo., p>p. 3, by Aug. R. Grote.
The Naturai Hi8torv of a Polyînorphlc Buttcrfly, frouin the Aniericain Naturaliit, May, 1874, pp. 10, by

Samnuel H. Scudder.
Report Dcpt. Agriculture, Washington, April andi May.
Science Cossilp, March andi April.
Natureto.Aprl 16th.
Le lN*atutialine Canaien, Mars et Avili.
'fhic Zoologist, Mlarcli andi April.
Newm-naux's Entoisnolsgist, March andi April.
Journal of Mdutation, Feb'y.
Prairie Fitruaer te May .
Indiana Farnicr to 31ay 2.
4<%uuacla Fariner to 31ey 1.
%Western Rural to May 9.
Bruce Reporter to 31ay.


